January / February 2022
Dear Praying Supporters,
December was fast moving with Christmas church activities, family get-togethers, and new families coming on board with
our ministry. Unfortunately, right before Christmas an unexpected deadly outbreak of tornadoes ripped a path from eastern
Arkansas to western Kentucky. Immediately we had churches and individuals contacting us wanting to give towards disaster
relief. More about our tornado disaster relief efforts later in this letter.

2021 In Review
During this last year, 59 active missionaries with BIMI Reseeding
America (this includes 27 couples and 5 single missionaries) were
busy planting churches, restarting churches, and working with the
deaf as well as reaching various ethnic groups. Many conducted
various evangelistic outreach efforts. BIMI USA missionaries
conducted ministry in 30 states across America in 2021. Of course,
as with most of our country, the effects of COVID-19 had an impact
on church attendance in many of our church plants and ministries.
Please pray that God will bring people back to the churches!

New Families Join our Ministry
We always ask people to pray that God would give us laborers for the harvest fields
in America. It is a blessing to have new families join our ministry to plant new
churches! In our BIMI December Candidate School, Taylor and Lynsey Cranfill
(left) and James and Dee Knotts (right) were accepted as USA Reseeding America
missionaries. The Cranfills are raising support to plant a church in Chicago. The
Knotts have plans to plant a church in Kannapolis, North Carolina. We now have
four couples on deputation and God is using them as they travel to challenge
churches for United States church planting as well as worldwide evangelization.

Tornado Disaster Relief
As we mentioned earlier in this letter, in December we launched a
Tornado Disaster Relief webpage so churches and individuals could
assist storm struck churches. We were also interested in financially
helping churches who were providing aid and supplies to storm
victims hit by the deadly December twisters. Many churches and
individuals sent generous financial gifts. We were then able to pass on
those donations to churches in the storm hit regions of the country.
We were able to partner with churches in Arkansas and Kentucky as
they assisted hundreds of people in their regions. Thanks to all who
sent funds for this relief effort.
Your partners in the harvest, Bob and Jennifer Larson
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